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DO SATELLITE DNA'S FUNCTION AS STER]LITY BARRTERS IN EUIGXYOTES?
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ABSTRACT: Satellite DNAs focated in the constitutive heterochromatin in the
chromosomes nay function as steril-ity barriers between diverging incipient
species in eukaryotes. Satel-lite DNAs seem not to be ad.aptive and to be a means
of speciation independ.ent of phylogenetic evolution.

Eukaryote genomes contain satell-ite DNAs, lrhich are so named. because they
form sateLlite bands when the rrhol-e DNA of a given species is centrifuged to
equilibrium in a CsCl- or Ag+-CsoSOy, gradient in the analytical- ultracentrifuge
( fit , 796I; Corneo , Ginel-li , SoSve*and Bernard.i , 1968 ) .

Satellite DNAs differ in density from the main band DNA because they have
a d.ifferent base composition and/or a peculiar and. very highly repeated" base
sequence (Bri t ten and. Kohne, 1968; Southern, 1,970).  They const i tute the most
highly repeated fraction of the eukaryote genome. Satellite DNAs account for
a var iable percentage of the total  DNA in d. i f ferent species, but the base sequence
and the relat ive percentage of each satel l i te appear to be constant in di f fer-
ent individ.uals and in general  afso in d. i f ferent t issues within a single species.
Notable except ion are some Diptera (Endow and. Gal1, I }TS) and plants (Pearson,

Timmis and Ing1e, J9T\) in which the relat ive percentage of each satel- l i te is
higher in germ cel l -s and in d. iploid ceI ls,  such as nervous t issue, and is l -ower
in t issues containing polyploid nuclei ,  because of under-repl- icat ion of satel l i te
DNA. This is particularly evident in polytene nuclei of larval- salivary glands

in some Diptera (Schweber, 197\).
Any species may contain oneo two, three and except ional ly more satel l i te

DNAs. They are present only in eukaryotes. The satellite-like DNAs found in
baeter ia are due to episomes.

A few nuclear satel-l-ite DNAs have been shown to contain repeated genes'
coding for r ibosonal-  RNA (Birnst iel  and Gnrnstein, ] .g72),  t ransfer RNA (Clarkson,

Birnst iel  and Purdom, 1973),  5 S RNA (Brown, Wensink and Jordan, I9T\) and
histones (Birnst iel ,  Telford.,  Weinberg and Stafford.,  197\).  The rnajor i ty of
the nuclear satellite DNAs in eukaryotes, however, d"o not appear to code for
any protein and are probably not even transcr ibed r in vivot (Mel l i ,  Ginel l i ,
Corneo and. Di Lernia, f97r). They are made up of very short nucleotide
sequencesn repeated hundreds of thousands or a mi l- l - ion t imes in the genome'

where they are cl-ustered mainly (Pard.ue and Gal-1 , I9T0; Jones , I/TO I Jones
and Corneo, l -9Tl-)  Uut not exclusively ( l { i t tos and. Nankivel l ,  I9T5) in the
pericentromeric heterochromati-n in the chromosomes.

Another property of nuclear satel-l-ite DNAs is that their short highly
repeated nucleotide units often contain a high nurnber of base mutations. This

is shown by carrying out nelting profiles of reassociated satell-ite DNAs
(Corneon Ginel l i  and Pol l - i ,  L97O), or by d. i rect analysis of their  base sequence
(Southern,  1970).

Satel l i te DNAs in general  appear to be species restr icted. l  however,  related

species may have very simi l-ar satel l - i te DNAs (Jones, Prosser,  Corneo, Ginel l i

"rrd 
Bob"o*, 7972; GalI and Atherton, f97lr). fhis is probably due to the fact
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that these satel-lite DNAs appeared d.uring evol-ution before
the two speeies.

Several funetions have been ascribed to satel-lite DNAs.

the separation of

I t  has been
suggested that they give a sel-ective advantage to the ehromosomes that carry
them because they woul-d protect the chromosomes during meiosis. Satellite
DNAs night be a means of recognition of homologous chromosomes in meiosis
l.t  

- .  -^r-  
\(Walker, I9Tl-). How this could happen is unknovn. A possible hytrrothesis is

that highly repeated. sequences such as satellite DNAs have slightly different
molecu.l-ar conformations accord.ing to their peculiar base sequence.

Pairing of homologous chromosomes might occur by chromosomal proteins
which bind. to specific DNA sequences, and. repeated. DNA sequences are the most
like]y eandidates to have this f\rnction (Mayfiel-d. and E]lison, 1975).

If satellite DNAs have such a meghanical- f\rnction of favouring the pairing
of homologous chromosomes in meiosis it is likely that their structural and
molecular conformation related to their sequence repetition is more relevant to
their fi:nction than is their base sequence. Base sequence in the very highly
repeated sequence of satellite DNAs is obviously also very important because
its specificity may condition the peculiar mol-ecul-ar conformation of each
satellite DNA. Ttris occr:rs because the specific sequence unit of a satellite
DNA is repeated. many times.

However, the base sequence of a single unit is not so important with regard
to the funct ion of satel l i te DNAs, within certain l in i ts,  and one can presume
that it is not submitted. to a strong pressure by natural selection. Satellite
sequences would therefore accumul-ate base mutations which could be nultiplied.
many t imes by sal tatory repl icat ion (gr i t ten and Kohne,1968).  By this mechan-
ism a short sequence is supposed to be multiplied. nany times to form the very
highly repeated satel l - i te sequences.

Here it is suggested. that satel-lite DNAs not only allor+ the pairing of homo-
logous chromosomes in meiosis, but al-so hind.er the pairing of homologous chromo-
somes in hybrids of species having d.iffering satel-lite sequences. The appear-
ance of new satel-l-ite DNAs in evolution by saltatory replication couJ-d. be an
important genetic mechanism in speciation ind.ependent of naturaf sel-ection.
Satellite DNAs coul-d function as sterility barriers in hybrid.s of even closely
related species.

fhe evol-ution of satellite DNAs night occur at a rate independent of natural
sel-ecti.on, being controlled. by mutation, vhil-e phenotypes evolve at an extremely
variable rate by natural selection

If  satel l i te DNAs const i tute the major ster i l i ty barr ier in hybrid.s of
d.ifferent eukaryote species, this could explain some situations occurring in
nature. fhe presence of vid.ely d.iffering varieties within the same species
cou.Ld be due to high selective pressure on phenotlryes of different populations
of the same species, while steril-ity barriers have not yet been formed because
the evolution of satellite DNAs is relatively independent of natural- sel-ection.
On the other hand, so-cal.l-ed. sib species could. be due to a strong unifying
selective pressure for small phenotypic differences between the two species
while the presence of differences between the satell-ite sequences, which ap-
peared independently of natural selection, could. forrn the sterility barrier
responsibl-e for the separat ion of the two species.

However, it is known that sterility barriers and other post-mating mechan-
isms are less important than pre-mating mechanisms in determining reprod.uctive
isol-ation at l-east in animals. fherefore new species night evol-ve without
sterility barriers and have the sane satellite DNAs.

Mechanisms of meiosis have been recently reviewed by John (1976), who stated.
that heterochromatin association does not have an essential role in pairing of
homologous chromosomes. I4y proposed. hypothesis that satellite DNAs hind.er the
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pairing of homol-ogous chromosomes in meiosis of sterile hybrid.s of rel-ated.
species is not necessari ly in contrast to this statement,  nor is i t  in contrast
to the observations that euchromatin synapses first and there is not early
assoeiation of heterochromatin in homologous pairs (John, f976) and that in some
species the same satel-l-ite is found on many or all of the chromosomes (Jones,
1970). In fact the presence of d.ifferent satell-ite DNAs on homologous chromo-
somes in hybrid"s nay prevent the conpletion of the homologous pairing already
begun in other sectors of the genome. Ttre different amounts of difference
between satellite DNAs in the parental species may explain the different anounts
of hybrid.  ster i l i ty oceurr ing in nature.

Satell-ite DNAs may have appeared through saltatory replication or by mrrl-
t ip le subsequent crossing over (Southern, L975; Snith,  I9T5).  Ttr is lat ter
hypothesis, recently proposed, is in agreement with my hypothesis that repeated.
DNAs are not controll-ed by natural- seleetion, and. it gives a mechanism for the
maintenance of satelLite DNAs d.uring evolution.

The new satellite sequence is 1ike1y to appear in a geographically isolated.
population, and. to spread to all the ind.ivid.uals of this population. It is
likely that there is a consi.derable poltrmorphism in the satellite sequences of
a population. However, only in few cases could. extreme variations d.eterrine
pathological anomal-ies in meiosis and sterllity. lhis could be a means of
eliminating too wide d.eviations fron the average in a slngle population and
coul-d explain the relative stability of satel-Iite DNAs in a single species.
Perhaps some sterile crosses within species and even within populations have this
cause. 0n the other hand, in reproduetively isolated. populations d.ifferent
satellite sequences could evolve, leading to the establishment of sterility
barr iers between tvo new incipient species.

The study of satel l i te DNAs in sib species, in species which form hybrids
and in speci.es closely related phenotypically (Mazrinas and Hatch, 1972; GaLl
and Atherton, lpJl+) may open new perspectives on molecul-ar evolution.

It nay be suggested that nultiple chromosomal rearrangements are enough to
explain interspecies ster i l i ty.  Hovever,  there are cases, l ike some Hawai ian
Drosophi la (Carson et  a l . ,  1967; Ahearn et  a l . ,  19?l+),  in which there is an
erbraordinary karyotypic stability even when related. species are isolated by
hybrid sterility. Karyotlpic rearrangements may be only incidental accompani-
ments of speciat ion (Carson et aI . ,  196T ) and. may be a consequence of changes
in repeated. DNA sequences if these are involved in chromosome organization. One
coul-d postulate that chromosomal rearrangements are cytological aspects of a
mol-ecular phenomenon of which ehanges in satel-lite DNA sequence and. structwe
may be a maJor aspect.

fn conclusionn it seems relevant to ernphasize that in eukaryote genomes one
can make a definite d.istinction betveen genes (nNA sequences most of which are
unique, which are transcribed and. translated, and the function of which is to
control the phenotype) and very highly repeated DNA sequences such as satellite
DNAs, which are not transcribed, which are genetically inerto and which probably
have a rol-e in chromosome organization. Genes are controlled by natural selec-
tion, whil-e satel-l-ite DNAs are relatively ind"ependent of natural selection.

I propose that while pre-mating mechanisms of reproductive isolation, such
as ethological mechanj-sms, are control-l-ed by natural- selection, such a post-
mating reprod.uctive isolation mechanism as hybrid sterility, based. on differ-
ences in satel-l-ite DNA sequences, is independ.ent of natural sel-ection. This
inplies that events of speciation which are d.ue to this second mechanism are
ind.ependent of natural- sel-ection.
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